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?/ Ottawa, Ont„ Jan. 10.T-Of.4pore than 
nsual Interest, because of Its repre
sentative character and . the impor
tance of thg questions scheduled for 

NdlscusBion,-is the meeting begun In 
Ottawa today Of the Canadian forest 
congress," heldunder the auspices, of 
the - Canadian Forestry association. 
The gathering  ̂ which Is to contlhue in 

-session until Saturday, was formally' 
.opened In the house of commons by' 
iord Grey, s *-V. 

• The offlcialcall for the convention 
issued by Sir Wilfrid* LaUrier was 
read. It outlined the. objects of the 
congress to be its follows: 
., "Canada possesses one of the largest 
areas of virgin forest of any- country 
in the world, and is rated by European 
experts first, or aipipng the first, of; the 
important sources of the world's, tim
ber supply for the future. The preser
vation qt th^streams in perennial 
and constant. flow, which is largely 
controlled by the forests on the Water
sheds, will'; have an, important influ
ence on the industrial and agricultu
ral development ot the domihion. The 
«xpanslon of pur electrical and me
chanical industries will be regulated 
to a great extent by water} which 

i forms the. greatest sdurce of power 
In all countries, and some of our west-
tern districts are ̂ dependent on irriga
tion to insure the Buccess of agricul
tural operations. In all the older 

• provinces the clearing of the soil has 
been carried to such an extent that the 
ill-effects on the water supply and on 
agriculture are clearly marked, while 
on-, the western prairies, the • need of 
sheltering trees ,for houses and fields -
is seriously fjelt by the settlers. The 
early construction of the-transcontin
ental. railway and of. othei- railways, 
through our northern forested dis
tricts and tlie consequent opening of 
those districts to general traffic, will 
increase the danger from fire, which 
has already been a most active agent 
«( destruction." 

The representation at the congress 
includes members of the dominion and 
provincial parliaments, delegates from 
the'kindred associations in the sev
eral provinces and in-addition, repre
sentatives of the American {forestry 
association. E. G. Joty de' Lott>inlere 
4>f Quebec is president of the associa
tion, and th  ̂secretary is R. H. Camp-. 
bell of the department of the interior. 

The maty subjects to be considered 
T*y -the-congress are:'' National inter
est'ta .the: forest, the relatMnfof the 
forest and the lumber, pulp, and other 
industries of the- country, -forestry in 
relation to agriculture, the influence 
of the forest on water power and irri
gation and.forestry education. 

Among the prominent, foresters of 
theJJnited States who will address the 
congress are Gilford Pinchot, chief of 
the forest service of the United States 
department of agriculture; Dr. C. A. 
Schneck, S. B. Elliott, and' Dr. B. E. 
fornow. , v 

At .7;15 Hiis Morning Fire Broke Out in the Big West Hotel and Several Fatalities are the Result-Thrilling 
^ > Escapes by the Guests and Brave Firemen ' 
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Minneapolis, Jah. 10.—Fire 
broke ottt in the upper story of 
the West, Minneapolis' famous 
hotel at 7:15 o'clock this morn-

% X jt, *** 
5 ft- * t 

The electric alarm bells 
were sounded in all the rooms. 
Many guests werp already up 
and escaped down the stair
ways, but these exits were soon 
cut off by dense smoke. 

The entire fire department 
was called to the scene, but 
were unable to prevent the 
spread of the flames to other 

portions of the building1. A call 
was sent to the St. Paul depart
ment for assitance and that or
ganization promptly respond-
ed 

Three are known to be dead 
and possibly mote are impris
oned in rooms. \ ^ 

Captain John Berwin, of the 
Minneapolis fire department, 
fell while trying to lower a 
woman to safety from the fifth 
floor and was killed.. The 
woman was caught by another 
fireman and escaped with 

slight injuries.. 
An unknown man jumped 

from the top floor to the roof 
of an adjoining building but 
missed and was killed. 

A large, niiddle aged woman 
jumped from the fourth story 
and was killed. ) 

One of the most thrilling res
cues was that of F. A.. Cham
berlain, president of the Se
curity bank, and his family. 
Extension ladders were placed 
under , the windows! but were 

found to be too short. The 
firemen, with scaling ladders 
then climbed to them and with 
ropes lowered them one by one 
to the extension ladder amid 
the deafening cheers of the 
crowd in the street. 

The known dead are: x 

CAPT. JOHN BERWIN, of 
the Hook and Ladder company, 
No.l; fell from upper floor. 

THOMAS SOMMEBVILLE, 
Springfield, 111., suffocated in 
his room on the sixth floor. 

ALICE MARTIN, a servant 

jumped from seventh floor. 
W. S. NICHOLS, of Nichols 

& Taylor, of the Chamber of 
Commerce; suffocated. 

Two unknown men who 
jumped. 

The fire was out at 9 o'clock, 
the services of the St. Paul de
partment not being needed. 

Damage is estimated at one 
hundred and five thousand 
dollars, mostly caused by 
smoke and water. 

MORNING FIRE 
ATPARK RIVER 1 

Minneapolis Store Gutted By 
Flames and Stock Loss 

Will Be $1,200. 
(Special to The Evening. Times.] 

Park Rivter, N. D., Jan. 10.—This 
city was visited by a serious fire at. an 
early hour this morning when the 
general store of Lyman Brandt, 

i known as the Minneapolis store, was 
badly gutted by flames and the' stock 
seriously damaged, .? 

The fire originated, in the basement 
and for a time threatened to .destroy 
the building which is the- property of 
the Birder estate. Tlii flames were 
extinguished, however, but not until 
the goods in the store had been dam
aged to the amount of about (1,200, 
Partially covered by insurance'. |||| 

WILL CELEBRATE 
. KAISER'S SILVER WEDDING 

Berlin, Jan. 10.—Great preparations 
are being, made to celebrate the Kais-
er's silver wedding next month. The 
Visitors on this occasion will include 
the kings and queens of England, 
Italy, Holland and Wurtemberg, the 
kings of v'Greece and Saxony, the 
queens of "Roumanla, Prince Ferdin
and of Bulgaria, the ci;own princes of 
Sweden and Denmark, and all the 
rulefs of the smaller German states. 
France, the United States and Turkey 
.are expected to. send extraordinary 
embassies^ '• 
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f "  ' - ' G e r m a n  A r t i s t  A t t e m p t ?  t o  S e c u r e  P r e t t y  W i f e  f o r  A m e r i c a n  
!• Sir Friend, But is Checked by Law's Stern Decree. 

' Berlin, Jan» 10.—In these prosaic 
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times an attempt to run away with a' 
girl on behalf of a friend recalls the 
days of "ancfent chivalry. This has 
just happened however, inNGermany,-
the circumstances being as fonowS: 

At the St Louis world's fair a Ger
man artist made\,the acquaintance'of 
an American, with whom <he isoon be--
came fast friends. The American, a ; 
well-to-do business^man, was desir
ous of marrying, but complained'that 
lie could hot find a suitable wife. The 
German praised the  ̂ domestic virtues 
of his countrywomen, with the result' 
that the American asked tor his 
friends' good Afflcea .to secure an in-

M 
traduction to ^uch a paragon of per
fection. . This wouljl-be marriage 
broker, oh' his return to Germany, 
mustered-his acquaintances, and final-, 
ly chose the 17-year-old daughter of 
a friend at Waldshut, Bavaria, as',a 

Srespective bride. The girl, fascinated-
y the roinance of the case, coupled 

with the wonderful stortgb she had 
read about America, consented. But 
her parents were not so easily satis
fied, which did: not prevent her run
ning away with the matrimonial mid
dleman. The couple were traced to 
Hamburg, and arrested as they were 

,about to board a steamer for New1 

York., The German 1b now in: custody 
undef a -charge of abduction of a 
minor. A 
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CONVENED AT, RICHMOND. 

Ri6lSi6nd,' Va.; Jan .10.—The first-
general assembljr of Virginia to con
vene since the new suite constitution 
members have been clttraen under the 
TevlBed and amended laws-regulating 
elections, met today. > Governor Mon
tague, in his mesage to the legislittUre, 
mad  ̂ recommendations jegardng the1 

working of convicts on the roads, the 
V establishment of a state printery, the 
enlargement of school/appropriation ,̂. 

. and various, other matters of state in-: 

890 --itD8 AT THE -
g-^il VICTORIA FOKLTRY SHOW. 

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 10.—Over 800 
fl|j-||!;:-v^i(g;^irda.- and barnyard Jfowls wer  ̂

"•wm 

on exhibition today at the opening of 
, ,w, ilhel VJtetoria, Ppultry aiW ;Pet Stock 
-' uBsociatioiT. The fowl Qf hlghj bre'ds 
j ̂  Swere hwwtsomely housed, Maqy birds 

Oregon, Washington and other : 
^M^arts ..of the United'States-are' includ- , 

in'the exhibition. -'The award of 
prices is in charge: of Blmer Dxon, of 
Oregon City ' • -

fmm: BLOOXINGTON POULTRY SHOW* 
} Beomlngton. lit, Jato. :ie.~Tlie 

I v'^'I'-aaiual exhibition of the ̂ loomin(rton: 

'M!;0^Po)ilti7. aSAteiatiqn, opened in Hoopei' -
• . - ^viflban toda^ a^d irlll:; ;Be/ eqniSemtt 

i V- • thlii year is one o| th(i largest< in 'the. 
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RAGES AT, ICE 
RINK 

vi -i 

Half Mile Event Will Bring Out/Best 

Skaters in City Monday Evening-r 

Other Events Scheduled for Lively 

Time Among Local -Enthusiast  ̂

The manttgement of ^he ice.̂ fink on 
* Chestnut street has arranged a series 
of races tb be skated there Monday 
evening next which wilUundoubtely 
attract a large crowd to that popular 
place of amusement. 

• A half mile race/three heats for a 
inedal wil be pleated between, several 
of the'best local men and it" is, ex
pected, that Oscar Anderson of Minne-. 
apffUBvWiU* be here for this event. An-: 
derson is a crack skater hut will find 
himself ̂ in fast company; when he 
tries conclusions w)th Boine of the 

: Grand "Forks skaters. ' In this rac  ̂
which- W the leading event of the even-
fng, th* following local skaters will 
take part - X. Stihqmaghta, 4. Johnson,' 

• Art IngaZI .̂ Walt Lerenkohi D. Barn-
J^teeck. ' 

, It ̂ ces t^nty iisptjof the rink to 
mile lc^-will"be"put in the 

best' <6hditlOK tfosslbie. :: Among", the 
other evettta bf the evening,, will be 

'^ii?ibati«I^>rtUJ«^> aM ;Atatt(i;v fcwJ^coipie?, • 
-%he; ,|H^rel: 

race, five.barrels-«r« placed at (Bqual 
dlstances.«a the track and the skater 
IB 
weem those t''tCi:it:;9!;4^#^eiraad 

^>flfuire| sWttj 

Is On 
The Attendance is Unexpectedly Large, Evincing Much Interest in 

This Host Important Question 

, ADDRESS OF MAYOR GEORGE E. DUIS. 
Mr. President—Gentlemen: 

The citizens of Grand -Forks extend to you a most hearty 
welcome. We are to be congratulated that such a convention 
as this is being held here at this time. We have been fortun
ate in the past in having many important conventions held in 
our city, and I am frank to say that none had to deal with so 
important a subject as you have before you. 

The proper and scientific drainage of the Red river val-
ley concerng us as a ciiy and as business men more deeply 

"thali'aiiy other problem ahd what is true of Grand Porks and 
vicinity is also true of eveiy portion of this fertile valley. It 
would seem that the farmers of the Red river valley would 
long ago have realized the importance of drainage, but many 
of them have not. In many parts of the valley real estate is 
at a standstill, some sections going back, why is that? Be
cause on account of imperfect drainage crops are uncertain/ 
and while this valley had a big start in settlements years 
ago, by comparison it has fallen behind in late years, all on 
account of poor and uncertain crops. I liave had some ex
perience in this valley. Last fall two others and myself went 
on a duck shooting trip, not to the lakes in the western part 
of the state where we used to go but within twelve miles of 
this city in the midst of thousands of acres of grain fields, 
mostly under water, and the mallards were there by the mil
lions and the mosquitoes by the billions, by" comparison 
worse than the Eygptian plagues of old. Now I believe it is 
a business proposition to reclaim this fertile valley even if we 
thereby destroy some valuable duck' marshes. ? 

;•;?|;I am glad to know that you likve with you men of nation
al reputation on drainage questions and who will put this 
question before you in a proper ligfht, and it is my sincere 
hope that this convention may be able to effect some per
manent-organisation whereby every farmer and every specu
lator may be awakened to the importance of prompt action 
in the scientific drainage of the Red river valley. If you ac
complish this, gentlemen, then this will have been the most 
Valuable convention ever held ija the northwest. I v hope you 
willc The officers and committee of the Commercial club who 
had this matter in charge have worked hard to make this 
convention a success. I know they will do their best to make 
your stay here a pleasant and profitable one. May you hold 
a-, successful convention and accomplish what you came for. I 

-, ( 1 H * v.. V-* ^ » 

At 10. ̂ o'clock tills morning E. J. 
Lander, president of the-Grand Forks 
Commercial club, called the first ses
sion of the Red River Drainage con
vention in this city to order. The 
large assembly room of the Commer/-
cial club 'was filled to overflowing 
with neatly 200 delegates assembled 
froin all sections of the state.,<After' 
briefly stttihg ..that; the ~ convention 
asseaibled^t the call of the Commer-. 
clal clubi Mr. Lander Introduced Edl-

1, tor W.; H: Dayies of the Grand Forks 
Herald, who welcomed the delegates' 
and visitors ..lit .behalf of that body. 

; Senator J>'1  ̂Taylor" was to. have made 
>0ie yaddi%88, but dwlng to his un
avoidable absence Mr.( Davies read a" 
•W- inter^ting, paper in whi<$ he 

' urged; uhity 'of/actiiBn -bn the'part of 
the friends of drainage. He poihfod 
out that the .difference between the 

i primiUye nian anid/the .civilised man' 
Waa in the tw4«a»o  ̂ ot the latter fo 
i^j^ate.. tor. itommpn good ,0? 
»H. ikr. 

.ttotai have beih v<i»# primitlve hereU  ̂
• tore  ̂but thro«gg ̂  cpfimhtkm, tlie 
•• Commercial eiw ko^ed to lanneh- a 
united effort ̂ n^e part of its friends. 

-Mr. Davies welcomed the delegates 
and visitors to the city. 

Mr. Lander next presented; Mayor 
Geov E. Duis, .who welcomed the dele-

' gates and visitors in the. name, of the 
city, of : Grand Forks and presented 
thcip the keyB. He urged prompt 
and concerted effort for the further
ance of the work of reclaiming sub
merged*, lands. vjt;,; 

: Tewporary Orawslaatloa. 

C-;:«:4fter making a number of an-
nquticements, Mr. uinder declared 
the convention properly opened and 
turnfed the /session :over' to the dele
gates.̂  On motion of Senator J. D. 
Bacon of Grand Forks, the naine of 
Senator John L. Caahel,of Grafton 
was placed in nomination for tempor-
ary i chairman. .The nomination was 
secQnddd and Senator &shel was 
unanlmouBlsr ohoseni : The newly 
elected . chairman waq escorted to the ̂  
chair, bjr Mr. Lander and he briefly 

.thanked the delegatea-for the honor. 
%r declared that ; this convention 
should haiyjB beeh icalled IS:years agp; 
through tb? negligenee. &e friends 

.of drainage hundreds^of thousands of 
dPllarfk ,had been lost to the state. 
MAVAVAfr) iL ai««' iiAtoAit 

and he congratulated the Commercial 
club on the great woi ic they had so 
successfully Inaugurated and urged 
the delegates to make the most of a 
golden apportunity. 

The name of Charles Moses of Dray
ton was'presented for temporary sec
retary. The choice was unanimous, 
and Mr. Moses took the desk as secre
tary of the temporary organization. 

Delegate Wallace of Wahpeton mov
ed to make the temporary organiza
tion permanent, but on the suggestion 
of the chair and a substitute motion 
by Senator Bacon, a committee of five 
was to be named by the chair on tem
porary organization, to report back 
to the convention tomorrow .morning. * 
TJhe chair promised to name the com
mittee later. ' 

On motion the chair named as a 
committee on credentials Senator J. D. 
Bacon of Grand Forks, Fred L. Good
man. of Hillsboro and T. Twichell of 
Mapleton. The committee organized 
and recommended that all in attend
ance on the convention from North 
Dakota be made delegates. 

On motion the chairman was em
powered to name a committee of seven 
on resolutions. He reserved the an
nouncement of the committee until the 
afternoon session. 

H. (>. Hay* MnkeH an Addrnui. 
H. G. Hays of Bemidji, secretary of 

the Minnesota Drainage league, was 
present in the convention hall and was 
called upon for an address by Chair
man Cashel. Mr. R&ys gave a short 
and spirited address on the aims of the 
Minnesota league and the difficulties 
attendant on its organization. The 
first convention was called for Bemidji 
last summer. A temporary organiza
tion was effected and an adjournment 
was taken to Croolcston. On Aug 1 a 

•convention assembled in that city and 
a permanent organization was affected 
with A. G. Bernard as president and 
Mr. Hays as secretary. Since that 
time the executive committee, one 
from each congressional district, has 
been busy getting together funds to 
carry on a campaign. Mr. Bernard Is 
now in Washington and Mr- Hays will 
follow shortly to look after legisla
tion. Congressman Steenerson of 
Minnesota has already introduced a 
bill and Congressman Marshall of this 
state will introduce another, probably 
this week. Senator Clapp of Minne-
sita will also introduce a reimburse
ment bill in the near future to aid in 
drainage. 

Minnesota has an area of swamp 
and submerged lanss larger than the 
state of Massachusetts which can be 
reclaimed by drainage. This small 
empire will sustain 3,000,000 people 
and It is the object of the Minnesota 
league to secure the aid of the na
tional and state governments in the 
work of reclamation. The land is 
largely owned by the United States 
and the state of Minnesota. 

Mr. Hays urged that a campaign of 
education through the newspapers be 
inaugurated by the Dakota organiza
tion and that funds be raised to push 
the work forward. 

On motion the convention adjourned 
until 1:30 p. m. 

The following delegates were pres-
ent: N 

, ; . . : . G R A N D  F O R K S  C O U N T Y ,  V  
F. 1W. Schlaberg, E. J. Davidson, 

Owen Lavell, Dr. F. J. Duggan, Joseph 
Greepwood, of Grand Forks; H. O. 
Thompson, Otto Mattison, A. E. Allen, 
of Thompson; M. J.. Bratholde, of Rey
nolds; Peter Marconx, of Merrifield; 
James Murphy, T. E, Neste, Joseph 
Colosky, of Manville; Sam Leeson, of 
Ardock, Angus McDonald of Walsh-
ville; Michael McMahon, of McCanna;. 
P. M. .Korsmo, of Northwpod; E. A.' 
Warnken, of Emerado; , 
Wm. McLaren, Pilot. W. A. Scnilor, 
Inkster Wm. Johnson Gllby; W: c. 
WiUams, Arvilla; George~Lashell, Lar-
rtjore; Patrick McMahon, Johnstown; 
Christ Rutherford, Gllby., V. E. Remis. 

.lAksteir. 

- -. . TRAILL COUNTY. _ 
; ''A. L Bingham, of Caledonia; Arthur 
Edmonds, of Hillsboro; Alfred Hunter 
jao Knute Brooke, of Belmont; 
Adtilph Rognlie, of Caledonia; Fred L. 
Gopawin. of Hillsboro,- Win. Andersoni 
of/Kelso; A. Steenerson, of RillBborD;v 

^Robert Witheraw, of Wimbledon JL • 
Kng&l. Of Hillsboro; M. Ericksbn, of 
Reynolds; John J. L^rum, Ole ,Bru-
laa4. Axel A. Hauaen -and Rnnta 

.1 •*'»a»e.'Krr 

HE IS AND 
HE ISN'T 

Police at Loggerheads Over 
Identity of Chicago 

Murderer. 
Joliet, 111., Jan. 10.—The man be

lieved to be Constantine, the Chicago 
murderer, was arrested here today 
The police say he fits the description 
and believe they have the right man. 

Chicago, Jan. 10.—-The police have 
reason to believe that the man ar
rested at Joliet is not Constantine. 

Mcintosh Banker Nominated 
For Receivership of Land ; 

Office at Crookston. 
(.Special to The Gveninff Tlmes.J ' ; 

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 10.—The 
president has nominated John Petter-
son of Mcintosh 'for the position of 
receiver of the Crookston land office. 
He succeeds A. S. George who sane 
time ago intimated his intenUon of 
resigning his position and engaging 
in private business. 

The new receiver is a prominent 
banker of Mcintosh and was at one 
tljne county auditor of Polk county. 

BLOOMI>GTON POULTRY SHOW. 
Bloomington, 111., Jan. 10.—The an

nual exhibition of the Bloomington 
Poultry association opened in Hoopes' 
hall today, and will be conducted 
through the next five days. The show 
this year is one of the largest in the 
history of the association, there being 
many hundreds of chickens, turkeys, 
geese and specimens of pet stock 011 
exhibition. There are many out-of-
town exhibitors. 

— 

SALVATION ARMY HOME. 
Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—With inter

esting ceremonies and in the presence 
of a large crowd the corner stone was 
laid today for the People's Palace, to 
be erected by the Salvation Army. In 
addition to serving as a headquarters 
for the New England district of the 
Salvation Army the dew edifice .will 
contain a hotel, reading rooms, as
sembly hall and other features of a 
social settlement house. 

WASHINGTON A PLACID CITY... 
Washington D. C. Jan. 10.—If the 

strenous life be here, as we are bound 
to assume that it is, it does not ob
trude itself. The all-pervading spirit 
of things visible is one of calm, ot 
cheerfulness, of indifference to the 
flight of time. The present is eveiy. 
where dominant, with its most agree
able face to the front. There is notfc-
ing to remind one that yesterday kai 
heaped pledges upon today, or 
today is mortgaging the freedom oC 
tomorrow. It is as If a community of 
300,000 souls, carved out of the midat 
of our restless Yankeeland, had shak
en off its more serious obligations qw* 
voted itself a daily half-holiday. 

This suggestion of leisure and re
creation is Intensified by the width of 
the highways and the multitudes oC 
open spaces, inviting floods of sun
shine and pure air. Wherever a sreet 
and an avenue intersect, they cele
brate their meeting by at least a tri
angular parklet or two, if not with a • 
more formal circle or square. Grass, 
trees, and shrubbery revel everywhere 
in joyous life. Vines spread thein  ̂
selves wantonly over any wall *>»»« 
does not repel their advances, till a 
comonplace dwelling becomes a castle 
of living green with arrow-slits and a 
sally-port. Look in any direction anJ 

you have a vista fringed in summer 
with luxuriant verdure, iri winter with 
a delicate grey lacework of leafless 
boughs. Statues of the nation's her
oes appear- at intervals. From this 
point the fiery Thomas, reining in hia 
steed, stands clear-cut like a big black 
cameo against a saffron shell of sky; 
from that, behold the imperious Scott 
crossing at a stately walk the arena 
which bears his name; yonder, see 
the sombre Mc Pherson through an 
opening in "the gfove where his' com- * 
rades have left him to receive the 
salutes of posterity. And followine 
with the eye any radial line toward 
the place where the river makes its 
great bend one sees the Washington 
Monument standing guard, a hoary 
sentinel at the city's water-gate. 

—Francis E. Leupp, in Scribner s 

It is well to remember that LaFbl-
lette and Spooner are not sharing one 
bed in Washington. 

LATER REPORTS 
From Minneapolis Give the Loss of Life at Nine and Five 

Seriously Injured. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 10.—Nine dead 

and five seriously injured, while a 
score or more persons received minor 
injuries, is the result of the fire which 
started shortly before 7 o'clock this 
morning In the upper stories of the 
West hotel. The fire damaged three 
upper stories entailing a loss on the 
Wood estate, which owns the property, 
to the extent of about $75,000. The 

fire started at the base of the eleva
tor shaft, presumably from crossed 
electric wires, and with lightning 
rapidity from floor to floor dense 
volumes of smoke filled the halls 
from the inflamable decorations, and 
the utmost confusion reigned among 
the guests. Several thrilling escapes, 
owing to the daring of the firemen, 
who scaled the wallB and let persons 
down from windows with ropes. 

FARMERS ORGANIZE. 
Eau Claire, Wis., Jan. 10.—Progres

sive farmers from nearly every coun-
ajty of Wisconsin assembled in conven
tion here today and took steps to form 
a state branch of the American So
ciety of Equity. 

HOME MARKET 
FOR FLOUR 

A Local Miller Says There is a Local 

Demand for All the Flour Manu

factured in Grand Forks. 

E. J. White, the efficient manager of 
the Russell-Miller company of this 
city, which concern manufactures the 
famous Diamond flour, takes The 
Evening Times to task concerning its 
recent editorial on a home market for 
the product of North Dakota mills. 
Mr. White says that the market is al
ready here and that no education is 
necessary. In this particular he Is 
decidedly optimistic, as will be seen 
from his statement quoted below. 
There is no difference betwen> Mr. 
White and The Evening Times except 
that he is the more optimistic, of the 
two. 

Discussing the matter Mr. White 
said; 

"I would state that m.my opinion 
nine-tenths of the flour used in this1 

state IB of the home product, and that 
a greater proportion of the merchants 
than this, handle exclusively flour 
manufactured in the state. The pro
duct. of North Dakota'mills not'only 
stands high in the state, but In the 
eastern states and abroad, and 'some' 
of the mills (Grand forks pfowma 
among them} are receiving more for 
their product than'•any innrnmrfoni 
mill, 1a6twithBtanding.>.tbeir grefcf ex
penditure of money tor aflvertlstnc, 

over 350 stores, and 

er price than any other flour on the 
market. 

"The equipment of many mills ot 
North Dakota, is not only equal, but 
several are superior to any mill in 
Minneapolis. The people of North Dak
ota, are and have been loyal to home 
industry, and I believe they will, to a 
large extent, continue so. We cannot 
and do not expect to get the 'whole 
cheese,' but are willing to take our 
chances, believing everything being 
equal we will receive all that is our 
due." 

. ACCUSED OF USURY. > 
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 10.—Charged 

with exacting usurious, interest. Ar
thur L. Wickenhoeffer, manager of the 
Wilmington Loan company, and Fin-
ley M. Taylor, manager of the Peo
ple's Trust company, were placed on 
trial today. It is alleged that-the two 
companies made a practice of lending 
money in small, amounts to wage 
earners and charging interest amount
ing in some cases to as much as 16t 
and 200 per cent: " 1 

FIVE-STATE MERGER PLANNR*. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 10.—Repre

sentatives of the Ohio Interurban 
i Traction association and the 
Interurban association met here today 
to discuss the proposed amalgamation 
of the two associations. The - plaiw f 
provide that the new association ahaB ̂ ^* 
be known as the Central States 
.terurban association, and that it i 
include Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
gan and Kentucky. • < ,. 

' .. ~~ : 

OREGON FRUIT OBOWi«g.r!!^ ^ 

Portland, Ore;, Jan. 16.—The in—t, „ 
State Horticultural society began its • 
annual meeting in Portland today «IMh 
a good, attendance ̂  frmt -" 
and horticultural experts ' 
oounties of the state,' & 
exhibition er choice 

junction with ijie ujj 

th* feajnr 


